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CITY IDE 'FOLK· FEST' 
BEATLEMANIA! 

A year ago ,the Beatles were 
known · only to patrons of 
Liverpool pubs. Today there 
isn't a Britisher who doesn't 
know their names, and thei r 
fame has spread quickly a
round the world. 

The fours ome-J ohn Lenn
on, 23, George Harr ison, 21, 
Ringo Starr, 23, and Paul Mc
Cartney, 2l~write, play, and 
sing a powerhouse of music 
filled with zest and uninhibit
ed good humor that makes lis-

. tening a sensation- fill ed joy. 
It isn 't rhyt hm and blues . It' s 
not exactly rock 'n roll . It's 
their own special sound, or, as 
group leader John puts it, 
"Our music is just-well, OUR 
MUSIC!" 

Whatever it is, the Beatles' 
___ r;;;..:-obust, roaring sound has . 

st imulated a reaction the Eng- - - WHO'S WHO IN THE DAN OE BA..~D? - FiI·st r ow, in the usual -order: - Steve Gable, Stan 
. · . Kendzio.rski, Ran:dy Wa.rine.rs, Gre g Su tt.on, Don Nowicki antl George Nicho las . Second r,ow: Colin P ence, 

hsh the mselves describe as Larry Byrom, Ra.mly Mahnesmith, Gary Zolmain, Mike Oon:ley and Jim Metz. Thir1l row: Neal Olark, R-o-
"Beatlemania." ~and Pesegr ine, ltkh Powers and Paitr icia Szymczak. 

Consider thes e manif est a-
tio ns: In New Castle, Eng 
land, four thousand fans stood 
all night in pouring rain to 
get tickets for a Beatles ap
pearan ce. 

In Portsmouth, England, 
tw o determined 16-year -old 
girls spent folll' nig hts out
side a theatre to hold their 
place in iine. 

In Dublin, Ireland, the Bea
tles first visit set off a mob 
free -for -all resul ting in un
numbered broken limbs . 

At London Airport, reporter 
Anne Butler had her gloved 
hand kissed repeatedly by 
teen-agers who saw it acci
dently brush against the back 
of a Beatle. 

TRY OUTS FOR SPRING 
MUSICAL ANNOUNCED 

Try Outs for t he play "Fin
ian's Rainbow" will be held 
March 24th and 25th . Any 
member of t he Glee Club or 
Drama Club may try out for 
the play, which will be held on 
May 15th and 16th . Pr actice 
sessions will be held from 3 :30 
t o 5 :30 every day after school. 
The main characters are : 
Woody, Sharon, Og(a lepre 
chaun), Finian, Senator Bill
board Rawkins, and Share
croppers . . A few of the musi
cal selections which will be 
sung are : 

"Old Devil Moon" 
Similar wild enthusiasm has "The Great Come-and-Get-

greeted the Beatles in such it Day" 
places as Sweden, Germany, "How Are Things in Glocca 
Finla nd , and Thrace, and the Morra?" 
acclaim recently brought them "Look to the Rainbow" 
one of the highest of all en- "If This Isn't Love ." 
tertainme nt honors: an ap- ' ============ 
pearance before pr incess Mar- ment anywhere . 
garet, t he Queen Mother and Now the Beatles are re
Lord Snowden, at the Royal ceiving a royal •welcome in 
Variety Performance in Lon- America . Stores frnm coast 
don. - to coast are selling Beatle 

And their records ? Gold re- wigs , Beatle sweatsh irt s, 
cords are numerous in the Beatle nightshirts and Beatle 
Beat les collection of souvenirs. slippers. Boys all over the 
Simultan eously, t he Beatles country are sport ing Beatle 
occupied positions one and hair-cuts . 
two in the single charts; and Definit ely th e Beat les are 
one and two in the album the END? ! ? ! ? 
charts-a phenomenal achieve- Eileen Quinn 

JUNIOR BUSINESSMEN REPRESENT WASHINGTON 

Greg Daugherty Rich Powe.rs Paul Boggs 

Each- year Wash ington is 
represented by select senior 
boys at the local business club 
meetin gs. Mr. McNamara ap
points three boys each nine 
weeks to attend these meet
ings. Durin g the first semes
tter the representation was as 
follows : Randy Warniers and 
Paul Smogor - Rotary C l u b , 
Nicholas Cenova and Ronald 
Osowski - Lions Club, and 
David Kowalczyk and Tim 
Paczkowsk i- Kiwanis C l u b . 
At prese nt our representatives 
are : Richard Powers, Juniot 
Rotarian ; Greg Daugher ty, 
Junior Lions · Club lVIember; 
and Paul Boggs, J unior Ki-
wanian. 

The Rotary, Lions , and Ki
wanis Clubs are for business 
and professio nal · men of the 
community. Each club meets 
once a week from 12:15 to 

1 :30 P .l\lI. There is usually 
a , short business meeting, 
luncheon, and a talk by a lo
cal business or professional 
man. 

Mr. McNamara chooses the 
repre sentat ives on the basis 
of leade1:ship, citizenship, and 
scholastic ability . However , 
if a boy is an outstanding 
leader and plans to continue 
in the field of business after 
graduation, he may be chosen 
even though he isn't an out
standing scholar . 
· This experience gives these 

young inen a chance to get 
acquainted with the world of 
business and it also gives 
these prospect ive busine ssmen 
a chance to get acquainted 
with the youths . Oftentimes , 
these prog rams p r of it the 
youths later when they go 
into busin ess for themselves. 

Connie Bickel 

Dance Band Composed 
of WHS Music Students 

D u r i n g homeroom on 
Wednesday mornings it is not 
unusual to hear some rather 
lively music float ing down the 
hall fr om the band room . It 
isn't a record which someone 
smuggled in, but rather our 
dance band practicing on one 
of their numbers. 

The dance band is org anized 
· under the leadership of Rich

ard Lovin, band director, and 
is composed of intereste d and 
tal ented music stude nts. Mr. 
Lovin holds auditions in the .· 
fa ll for thos e who wish to try
out for the group. Those who 
audi ti oned and were chosen 
this year are: . 

DRUMS - Ji m Metz and 
Mike Conley. 

SAXAPHONE - - Randy 
Warniers (student director), 
Greg Sutto n, George Nicho
las, Steve Gable and S t an 
Kandziorski. 

TROMBONE - Roland Pe
regrine , Richard Powers and 
Patricia Szymczak. 

TRUMPET-Randy Mahn e
smith, Larry By1:om, Gary 
,Zolman and Colin Pence . 

BASS - Neal Clark. 

PIA NO - Margaret Luk
ens. 

Besides perfo rming at vari
ous roundups, assemblies, and 
rallies throughout t he year , 
the dance band participated in 
a recent contest at Penn High 
School and will be featured in 
the annual concert which will 
be held by the band in May . 
Being in the dance band gives 
the students a chance to put 
their talent to work playing 
music which is a lit tle diff er 
ent from the symphonies and 
overtures they work on dur 
ing the first hour band class. 
It also provides a means ,,by 
whic h the band can make 
money; the y often play for 
grade school and other organ
izational dances in the area. 

Connie Bickel 

Hate is a boomerang that 
can hit or miss its target -
but always comes back to the 
man who hurled it. 
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Teen-Agers Are a Force For Good. 
Every few days ' I l'ead something in ihe papers about the 

importance of the teen-age market . Then in a mag azin e I 
read about the problem of teen -age delinqu ency. Ag ain I will 
see all sorts of articles about the need for expansio n or col
leges to accommodate the greater nu mbers of tee n-agers wh(i 
,vill be entering the m in the years ahead. I read about t he 
many unhappy teen-age marriages. In fact, almost any thlng· 
and everythin g teen -agers do t oday is news. · 

But one thing that is neg le.::te d is th e g(ioJ t hat teen
agers are doing thro ughout t he United St ates - good t hings like 
helping crippled .children . As Nationa l Teen-.'i.ge Chai rm a~ 
of the Easter Seal Cam paign, I have heard a gn~at many things 
that would be an inspiration to teen-agei 'S all over the coun
try. I want to do my part to get word of t hese things broad
cast th r oughout the United s.tates so ot her teen -agers can 
jo in in and so parents and teachers will know that most teen 
agers want to be_part of their communities; want to do con
structive things that will help others; want to be tre at ed as 
mature, thinking people who are full of energy and ideals an'.'l 
zest to start right on their adult lives and careers. 

'.l'II JE HATCHET 

. CAREER CLIPS 

The fashion industry has a 
fascinating past and an even 
more exciting future. There 
a:re more opportunit ies for 
both men and women in this ' 
fie ld t han most people realize, 
accoding . to P eg .Benson who 
bi·ings a var ied background in 
the fashion wor ld to her pres
ent j ob as head 9f the me,r
chandising department for In
g-enue l\fagazine . 

.Artists, writers, desig ner s, 
,- selling, management or 
st atistically inclined, there's 
a niche for you in the fashion 
fi eld. 

Departme nt st ores need mer
chandising executives, buy 

. ers, special events directors, 
. fashion show coordinators, 

Teen-agers are acting as aides in Easter Seal centers in window · trimming and display 
many places, helping therapists with children who wear braces artists, layout, art and copy 
or crutches. Teen-agers are taking short, special instruct ion people for the retail advertis
courses in baby-sitting with children with handicaps. Many · ing department, comparison 
of them are volunteering as counselors in Easter Sea l summer shoppers, as well as a sales 
camps for these children. They act as recreational instruc - force from junior clerks to de
tors, teaching ga;mes and . adaptation of sports, especially partment heads. Fashion 
swimming, basketball and square dancing . . They help with shows offer a chance for 
transportation of crippled children to Easter Sea l treatment girls to get professional mod
facilities. And- literally thousands of them are participating eling experiences in th e i r 
in the Easter Seal Campa.ign that . raises funds to . l,eep this own communities. Many stores 
great $20,000,000 program of direct -treatment going in all our have executive training cours
states. · · es excellent for thos .e in be-

In some states, teen-agers are act ing as vhafrmen of the ginner 1·anks. Large buying 
Campaign. Others are organizing to sell lilies on Lily Day, offices serving many stores, 
or to take part in the Easter Seal Parade or to stage specia.J department stores, or one of 
events to raise funds for the Campaign. They are doing so the vast new network of 
many things, it would be difficu lt to list them all . smaller specialty stores 

\\ 
Colorful plastic raincoats · are 

the latest fashion in schools 
across the country. They bright
en a dreary, drizzly day, help 
identify your school, club or 
steady, and they-'re fun to do. 

Plastic dyes beautifully with 
all purpose dye. Use any of the 35 
colors except Navy Bliw or.Black. 
The washing .machine, bathtub, 
laundry tub or sink can be used 
as your dye pot . Fill ,vith hot tap 
water, add the dye solution, mix 
well and add the raincoat. Keep it 
moving through the dye bath un
til the desired color is reached. 
Rinse thoroughly in cold water. 
Dry flat or on clothesline. Do not 
wring or twist. 

March 20, 1964 

When using an automatic or 
semi-automatic washer to t int 
plastics, omit mechanical wash 
cycle and use y,mr machine mer.e
ly as a dye vessel. Hang up ·rain
coat and let drip ·dry. 

If you're . da t ing someone spe
cial, why not <;lye raincoats to 
match. Dyei ng ' two sleeves indi
cates a steady, one sleeve you're 
free. Letters result when made 
with friction tape or plastic tape 
on both sides of plastic before 
dyeing. Remove tape when coat 
is dry . 

Boots and rain scarves can be 
tinted to match raincoats and 
clear plastic book · covers could 
also be color coord inated. 

But every one of these things make me pro ud to be a throughout the . country -
teen-ager _in Am~ rica J og?,y. --A,.nd~_ye~'Y boY.: ang_girl Lll !1ig1i,__. the_i:e are . many opport\l!_li~ s _f oi:_y:our.. High School- paper. - • - _ - ,, - ~ ~ 
school shouJd be proud, too . . The psychologists, the econo- in retaili ng for aptitudes ere- would be excellent experience. .11re Co ege Soorus 
mists, the educators - all of the experts are right - when ative and otherwise. Then get a head start with Important? 
they say that teen-agers have a tremendous impact on both On the editorial end, maga- , a job after school and during _• __ 
present-day and future America. I know it will be all for the zines and newspaper womens' summer .vacati<ms. Sales- Many college-bound seniors, 
good. pages need 'Yriters who can work is basic training in the who took the College Boards 

I hope you will wan t to express . your own personal sens e give advice on dressing to suit fashion business. Help pro- on Janu ary 11, or December 
of responsibility by joining me in what _I think is one of the the budget, occasion and fig- duce a fashion show in school 7, probably believe that these 
greatest causes of all - the cause of crippled children. More ure . Trade papers need writ- or for a community charit y tests are the greatest deter
than a quarter of a million of these children ar e re_ceiving ers to analyze , and report drive. mining factors for . admission 
treatment in centers operated by the Easter Seal Society - · trends important to those in Keep up to the minute on to a chosen college . . Even 
the oldest and largest voluntary agency caring for the crip- the business. Magazines have the latest developments in syn- though this was · true a few · 
pled. When we help ~aster Seals, we help them - so they merchandising departments thetics and other miracle fi- years ago, college boards are 
can gro\v up and go to school and have the same good lives as well as fashion editorial bres . acquire a thorough back- now not the deciding factors 
you and I have, and can look forward to in the future. staffs. ground of fashion history, for, or against, college accept-

LINDA EV ANS Pho~o~raphy, ess~ntial in its processes and its trends. ance. 
adverhsmg, promotion and 

. l 

National Teen-Age Cha irman 
1964 Easter Seal Campaign 

EDITORIAL 

Honesty - The Best Policy 
You mi gh t ask your self, is hones ty the best policy? vVhy 

should I re main hones t when others around me use foul meas- · 
ur es and push ahea d farther than I. Usually t h ey ·benefit 
far better th an I, or . so it seems . Well, it might not seem like 
anythi ng fo r some to cheat or falsify paper s, ideas , or th ough ts 
to gain prestige. But in th e long run, it's the man who makes 
his own way and figh t s it on his own who's really admire d. 
He can prou dly sa.y that he made it on his own. 

Many t houghts or opinions of honesty have been offered 
to -the -ma$ses, of which Socrates submits, "the shortest and 
surest way to live with honor in the world is to be in r eality 
what we would appear to be; and i'f we obse rve , we sh all fi nd, 
that all human virtues increase and strengthen themselves by 
pra ctices and experience of them." These words were written 

· many years ago but they still apply, as do those of more mo
dern figures, "Honesty is the best policy," but he who acts 
only on that principle is not a.n honest man. No man is habit
ually guided by it in practice. An honest man is alwa ys be
fore it , and a kn ave is generally behind it." 

What type of a person are you? Is honesty your policy? 
Barbara Kolvas 

· fashion repo rting, offers fas
cinating opportunities for the 
shutter bug with an artistic 
flair. The professional in this 
field needs highly specialized 
knowledge and techniques. 
Covering a local fashion show 

WASHING.TON HIGH 
, 4747 W. Washingto n Ave . 

For further information on 
jobs for women in fashion : 
contact New York State Wo
mens' Program, Department 
of Commerce, New York State, 
230 Park Avenue, New Yor k. 
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F eaJure Editor __________________________________ __ Pat Piechoski 

Staff W r iters ___ -- --- -- -------R aymonde Schultz, Cynth ia King, 
· Kathy And rysiak, Barbara Kolvas, Marcia Lewandowski 
Spo r ts E ditor - - - --- --- - ----------- - - - ----- ~-- Richard Dzubinski 
P ictu re Editor ___________ ______ ___________________ ..,Eileen Quinn 
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.Seniors _______ _______________ ______ Eileen Quinn, Cindy King 
1Juniors _______________ ~Pat Piechorowski, Raymonde Schultz 
Sophomores ______________ _ Barbara KolvM, Darlene Czarnecki 

· What exactly are the · de
ciding factors? Fo ur major 
elements for adm ission ·are a 
high school scho lastic record, 
a counselor's recommenda 
tion, class rank, and a college 
board score. Class rank is not 
as important as the general 
scholastic r ecord because a 
s t u d e n t may achieve top 
grades without any challenge 
from his curricu lum. A st u
dent who works t o g·et good 
·grades will get more out of 
college than the per son who 

. did not learn how to ' '.~pply 
himse lf." Often a wide · gap 
exis ts between College Boar d 
scor es and ·achievement at 
college. 

The boa rds are often used 
as indicato rs for th e adm inis
trative branch . Poor scores 
on all College Boards would 
make a studen t a "poor risk" 
and relatively hig h scores 
would indicate a dependable . 
college investment. 

Raymonde Schultz 
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"Hi,Dinx," 
"H i, Jinx. Say , I've noticed , 

a lot of' things since we were · 
at the sectionals." ' 

"That's right, I saw Rudy 
Wilfing and Drew Leach talk
i_ng to Peggy Sobolski, Chris
ti ne Sikorski, ap.d Sylvia Pie
triak from St. Joe. In fact, 
they missed the whole third 
period of the game." 
~ "Dinx, have you heard the 

latest?" . 
"No, Jinx; what is -it now?'' 
"Well, aside from Barbara 

Blad liking Gregg Sutton, I 
see Punky and Donna Thomp-

. son are back together again." 
· . "Gee, - that's swell, Jinx. 
Hey, I've seen Paul Gerbasich 
and Jan Benninghoff _ together 
quite a lot lately." 

"I've noticed too, Dinx. Boy, 
I think everyone should give 
Jo De Van a pat on the back · 
for the fine job she did at the 
last assembly." 

Senior Class Makes 
Plans · for Prom 

The Senior Class is deep in 
the process of planning its 
Senior Prom. It will be on 
Saturday, May 9th from 9 to 
12 at the First Method ist 
Social Hall and Eddi J arret's 
orchestra will play. There 
are also plans for an all-night 
activity after t he prom. Sue 
VanParis is the chairman of 
the decoration committee and 
the all~night activities. Pat 
VanAutreves is Program 
Chairman. Dan Sole and Dave 
Kowa.lczyk are ticket co-chair
men. The theme has not been 
announced as yet. 

The Sr. Class is also having 
a student directory being 
printed, containing the name 
of everyone enrolled at W.H.S., 
th e clubs and their officers, 
the alma mater and other 
valuable information. These 
will be av~ilable s<;>on. 

. SCHOOL CALENDAR 
MARCH 

20- Hi-Y vs. Faculty Bask et 
ball game 
Children's swimming, In
structors 

21-FiIBt day of Spring 
21- State Basketball Fin als 

Children's swimming be
gins 

"I agree, Jinx. In fact, 
......,........ everyone was very funny. ~ -

Hey, how do you like my new 
addition?" 

24-25-Spring musical try
outs 3:20 Auditorium 

25-Adult Swim Program 
27-School Closes at - -11:35 . ''" 

a.m. (Good Friday) 
Beginning of S,pring Va
cation from March 27 to 
April 6. "Dinx ·, what is it!?!" 

"It's a new Beat ie hat that 
I picked up at Sharon Barto
siak and Dave Sweat's party!" 

"Yes, I saw Darlene Czar
necki and Vicki Fujawa jump
ing all over Tom Dyszkiewicz, 
but I never found out why." 

"Hey, Jinx, I hear the 5 
O.M.A,S. are going to have a 
party. They're really plan
ning a big shindig." 

"I have two questions for 
you J inx; wh y do they call 
L i n d a lVI. Annie now and, 
who's Mar ilyn B's secret 
flame?" 

"I don't know, Dinx. We'll 
have to checi{ into that." 

' 'Jinx, I hav e two new cou
ples to add to our list; Tim 
Jozwia k and Donna W esolow
ski, · Gene Ruszkowski an d 
Kenny Delee." 

"Oh! Dinx, I almost fo rgo t 
something again . We've miss
ed someone for four mon th s 
in a row now, They are Bon
nie Snyder and Dennis Ken
yon." 

''You missed someth ing ver y 
interesting, Jinx. LeRoy Z. 

EVERGREEN FLORISTS 
TED and MATT SIERACKI 

3105 Weste:m Avenue 

AT 7-0540 

29-Seniors leave on Senior 
Trip 

AP.RIL 
4-F.T.A. Dance 7~30 p.m. 

entertained quite a crowd last 
week; he played his 'Cord-A
Vox~ for several hours." 

"Darn it, Dinx; you should 
have told me y-0u were going.'' 

"I will next time, Jinx." 

"Now, when do you think 
I'll ever catch LeRoy in con
cert again, huh, 'Dinx ?" 

"I said I was sorry, Jinx. 
Let's forget it and buzz down 
to WHS for a while, okay?" 

"O.K. Let's go." 

BELLEVILLE TEXACO SERVICE 
BRAKlE SERVICE 

TUNE UPS - REPAIRS 

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

4444 Western Ave. AT 9-0549 

TIDEY'S TRUCK SERVICE 
Trucks and Auto Repairs 

Specialized Ford Truck Service 
Complete Auto and Wrecker 

Servic e 
28946 Western Ave. AT 7-1224 

WYGANT FLORAL CO. 
Flowers fo~ .AJI Occasions 

827 Lincolnway West 

CE 2-8854 

TH1E HATCHET 

-PANTHER DOUBLES 
Are you still seeing double? 

Its no wonder since we have 
six more sets of Panther dou- . 
bles. In the · last issue of 
"The Hatch ett, " the senior 
and junior doubles were fea- · 
tured, now, as you will see, 
the spot iight is on th e sopho
more and freshmen doubles. 

Betty and Nola Deal, fresh
me11. from homeroo:i:n, 521, not 
only are twins , but t hey have 
twins interests. Both girls 
enjoy music and dancing in 
their leisure time and their 
favorite hobby is talking, 
whfch is typical of girls. Bet
ty and Nola plan to go int o 
beauty college in the future, . 
al.though Nola wants to be
come ;;i, hair dresser and Bet
ty a professional hair stylist. 
Betty is 5 minutes older than 
Nola and their birthday is on 
September 3. 

-SOPHOMORE AND FRESHMEN TWINS 

ball. He also plans to go to 
coHege. Marcia's interests are 
boys, dancing, hamburgers 
and french fries. Marcia 
wants to become a secretary 
or a st~nographer. 

homerooms 927 and 928 .re
specti vel:,7, and Judy is oldest 
by 9 minutes. Richard's fav
. orites are football and bas ket
ball. Judy's interests lie in 
reading, records, dancing and 
eati ng potato chips. Future 
plans for Judy are to become 

Next in view we have Janet a private secretary. Although Next, we not . only have 
and John Dembinski. Janet Richard hasn't chosen his oc- twins, but twin names Gerald 
Who Was born fl·rst 1·s _3 m1·n- · and Geraldine Swizek are cupation yet, he plans to go 
utes older than her brother to college. freshmen f r om homeroom 
John. John and Janet have 914. Geraldine is the oldest 
t wo main th ings in common. "' * * * by 5 minutes. They celebrate 
They both like hamburgers Anch·ew rund Anron Wells, t heir birthday on October 1 
and members of the opposite identic al twins from home- · and both like hamburgers. 
sex. They celebrate t heir room 930 are next to step into Gerald's favorites foclude guns 
birthday on October 5 and the spotlight. Arron is 5 and football while Geraldine's 
their hom eroom is 521. Ja- minutes older than · Andrew favorites lie in swimming, 
net's fa vorite sport is volley- and they celebrate their birth- painting and dancing. Geral
ball and her hobbies consist day on December 25. Both dine plan s to be a private 
of sewing an d. dancin.g._J..9hn,'.§..,,, bgy~ .ep,j Qll...Dlay;i~tl~ketbaj k,.._ secretary and Gerald wants to 
favorite sport is football; his Andrew's favorite food is ap- go~ coll~ ~ 
hobbies are model cars and pies and Arron likes cherry 
coins, and unlike most boys, pie. Neither of the boys have ENJOY READING YOUR 

FAVORITE COLUMN John likes to dance. In the made future ·plans. 
future Janet plans to become 
a nurse and John a teacher. 

* * • * 
The third set of Panther 

doubles is Mattie and Mythra 
Fultz. These girls are fresh
men from homeroom 605. 
Their birthday is on February 
-8 and Mythra is 4- minutes 
older than Mattie. Both girls 
enjoy basketball and their 
favorite food is potatoes. 
Mattie's future ! plans are to 
become a nurse and Mythra 
wants to work in public rela
tions personnel. 

-* * * * 
This set of Sophomore dou

bles is Judy a:nd R i c h ~ r d 
Klemcze ,vski - They are from 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR.BIES new typewriter or 

adder rental. Don't rent an old 
machine. Rent a new port-

. able or late model standard. 

FORBES ' plan permits three month s 
ren ta l applied ns purc hase credit if 
desired . Out- of-town rentals invited . 

FORBES 
TYPEWRITER CO. 

Fo rbes Bldg., 228 W. Colfax 

Opp. Tribune - CE 4-4491 

SCOTTIE'S IGA 
FOODLINER 

Fresh Meats & Produce 

55266 Mayflower Rd. 

• * * * 
March 3. is the bir thday of 

Marcia a !It d David Nowak. 
Marcia is 3 minutes older 
than David and their home
room is 807. . David's favor
ites are basketball . and base-

FUJAWA'S 
RACK & ROLL RECREATION 

Billards & Snack Bar 
24092 State Rd. No .2 

SEVEN-UP 
BOTI'LING CO. 

1700 Union St.,, Mlsh. 

BL 9-5454 

WALT'S GARAGE 
Wheel Bala,ncing 

Automatic Transmission Service 

2805 W. Sample AT 9-9055 

FLAVORln· BAKE· SHOP 
Oorner of Meade and Ford St& 

AT 8-2828 
Variety of Baked Goods 

for all occasions 

Vibro-Floo1dng & Embrot4Ea'y 
"JO'S" ATHLETIC 

LETTERING SERVICE 
Mike & Josephine Sivak 

AT 7--0220 8107 Western Ave. 
SPECIALTY - SWEATSHIRTS 

CASEY'S AUTO SALES 
CASEY KUSH 

2806 WESTE:RN A VE. 

AT 8-3250 

SAMPLE HARDWARE 
and PAINT STORE 
PITI'SBURGH PAINTS 
3511 W. SAMPLE ST. 
Telelphone AT 8-1175 

·KUERT CONCRETE, INCORPORATED 
Serving the Construction Industry since 1927 

3113 _ LincoUn Way West CE , 2-9911 l 
BEN FRANKLIN 5 & 10 

Qpen 9 A.M. to ·9 P.M. 
I • 

Brentwood Plaza 3938 Lincoln Way West 
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W.H.S. Tankers Post 
1 Q.;6 Record 

You may not have heard 
the news yet, but our swim
ming team has had one of the 
best seasons in years. The 
Panthers finished t he year 
with a fine 10-6 record . As 

· compared to last years 8-9 
season, the team has shown 
considerable improvement and 
has a very bright, future out
look. 

The entire swimming squad, 
having many outstanding per
formers, was very fortunate, 
as they qualified eight boys 
for the state trials held at 
Bloomington, Indiana in Feb
ruary. Four were Juniors: 
Ken Parsons, Craig Miller, 
Mike Miko and Jim Fisher; 
three w e r e Sophomores : 
Gregg Sutton, Jim Basil and 
Bob Price, and Ray Maxson 
represented the Sr. class. 

March 20, 1964 

B-TEAM BASKETBALL 
IN REVIEW 

This year's B-Team com
pleted a 16-4 season under 
Coach Lewandowski. This is 
not bad when you consider 
these same boys, with the ex
ception of two juniors, had a 
9-11 season as freshmen. 

The starters of the game 
usually include the forwards 
Fred Ziolkowski and Charles 
Black, at center, Jeff Balogh, 
6'3" Jr: and at guard, 'Red' 
McElhaney, the · teams play
maker, and Tom Nowicki the 
high scorer. The reserves, 
however, saw much action. 
They include Hank Daviero, 
Earl Hawiston, Ed Henry, 
Fred Howard, Craig Mankow
ski, Tom Dyszkiewicz, and 
Mark Costello. 

l\fEl\IBERS OF 'WASHINGTO N'S "B" BASKETBAIJL TEAM: - First row, in th :e usual order: Of these eight Washington 
qualifiers, five received med
als for outstanding perform
ances. They were: Craig 
Miller, Gregg Sutton, Jim Ba
sil and Bob Price for the med-

The members of the team 
would like to extend their 
congratulations , to Coach Le
wandowski for a wonderful 
job of coach ing and the stu 
dents would like to congratu
late both the team and the 
coach for a successful season. 

Paul Henry, Fred Ziolkowski, Craig Mankowski, Fred Howard, "Reel" McElhaney and Earl Harrison. Second 
row: Tom Nowicki , Jeff Balough, Henry Daviero, Tom Dyszltlewicz, Chat·lie Black and Mark Costello. 

Honor Roll 1963-64 
FRESHMEN 

Godfrey, Linda 
Gorski, Robert 
Grocke, Larry 
Haase, Frederick 
Hafron, Mary 
Hayes, George 
Hegedus, Philip 
Hudson, Thomas 
Hullinger, Doug 
Hunter, Patricia 
.Jones -;'George 
.Jurgonski, Lawrence 
Kildow, Cheryl 
Kinyon, Dennis 
Klo(:ek, Loretta 
Kominowski, Donald 
Kosinski, Christine 
Krych, Kenneth 
LaBerge, Suzanne 
Lekarczyk, .Joyce 
Lewandowski, Rebecca 
Llndborg, Daniel 
Link, Lorrie 
Link, Timothy 
Loutzenhiser, Terrie 
Luttr ell, Yelana 
Mackowiak, Sandra 
Mahnesmith, Marilyn 
Mangold, Robert 
Mankowski, .Janet 

. Marciniak, Barbara 
Markiewicz, Margaret 
Marshall, Vicky 
Maxwell, Charles 
Vargo, Janice 
McKesson, Sandra 
McKinney, Michael 
Micidtebrooks, Mary 
Miller, Alan 
Miller, Kathleen 
Molnar, Joann 
Myers, Donna 
Myers, Linda 
Nagolski, Marsha 
O'Chap, Dale 
Opaszewski, Gloria 
Otto, Kri:.,tina 
Pacay , Donna 
Pacay, Rebecca 
Paczkowski, Darlene 
Paul, Sherry 
Pauszek , Dennis 
Peczkowski, Kenneth 
Pejza, Becky 
Piechocki, Maria 
Plaia, Joseph 
Pozgay, Patricia 
Pullman, David 
Ranschaert, Brian 
R eiter, Kathleen 
Rhoades, Darl 
Rooo, Deborah 
Sagendorf, Robert 

Schmanski, Mike 
Schrader, Betty 
Schymanski, Judith 
Sikorski, Mary Ann 
Skubis, Stanley 
Slater, J udy 
Smith, Regetta 
Smith, Stuart 
Sowinski, Judith 
Steinke, Dale 
Stone, Pe ggy 
Superczynski, Wayne 
Suppinger, Vincent 
Szumial, Stephanie 
Szymczak, Paul 
'I'reber, R<:}ber.t 
Treesh, Michael 
Turza, Patricia 
Vega, Victor 
Walsh, Alan 
Walters, Ernestine 
Wantuck, Therese 
Wasowski, Judith 
Wayo, Susan 
Weaver, Bruce 
Weaver, Mark 
Webb, Bryon 
Weist, Helmut 
Whitehead, Janie 
Wilkeson, Dennis 
Woltman, Kenneth 
Womack, Donna 
Zalas, Patricia 
Zielinski, David 
Zoludow, Katherine 
Zultanski, Bonnie 

DALE'S SHELL SERVICE 
Corner Western & Mayflower 

Wheel Balancing - Brake Service 
AT 9--0933 

tree pickup & delivery 

GIBB'S SHOE STORE 
SELF-SERVICE 

9:30 a.rri. to 8:00 p.m. 
22771 MAYFLOWER ROAD 

East of Mayf lower 

Girls! 
Prom Dresses - Just Arrived 

Get yours at 

Whitely's - The Bridal House 

1413 S. Michigan . 

NURSES CLUB VISITS 
LOGAN SCHOOL 

ley relay. Gregg .Sutton also 
received a medal for the 
breaststroke competition and 
Jim Fisher in diving. 

Mr. Fore st, contributing as 
a fine coach, looks forward to 

The Nurses Club of WHS 
recently took a field trip to 
Logan School in Misl{awaka. 
The girls viewed the rooms 
where retarded pupils are 
taught and saw tl ).e actu al in
struction of the children and 
adults. This field trip was 
the first of many to be taken 
by the club_. _ ...The . .,p.urwse - oL 
these trips is to have the girls 
get acquainted with 'the many 
fields in nursing. 

· next season, as the Panthers 
have an all round experienced I 
team coming back. 

Simmon's Style Shop 
461J..O Western Ave. 

AT 8-8785 
open evenings 

DON'S BRENTWOOD DRUGS 
Prescription Pharmacy 

8428 LINCOLN WAY WEST 

CE 2-9983 

GREENWOOD'S WEST - . 

Featuring Name Brands 
Quality Meats & Produce 

8410 Wi.ESTERN AVE. 

KUBERSKI'S 
-DEPT. STORE 

746 S. MEADE ST. 

FOOD MARKET 
620 S. MEADE ST. 

BELLEVILLE TILE 
& FLOOR COVERING 
Ceramic Tile - Shower Doors 
Slate Carpeting - Linoleum 

4628 West.em Ave. AT 9-2311 

HONDA 
of Michiana 

2531 Lincoln Way West Mishawaka 

3 Blocks East of Shopper's Fair 

Featuring VESPA SCOOTERS 

Phone BL 5-2388 30 Moclels on Display 

DOUTHITT'S 
TYPEWRITERS 

NEW and USED 

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS 

ALL OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

7 46 S. EDDY ST. AT 7-1507 

J. TRETHEWAY, Jeweler 
"Joe the J eweler" 

104 N. M;AlN STREET 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 

JEWELRY 

t 

Fine Photograph ·' 

since 1861 

116 W. CO:bF AX 

Phone CE 3-2003 

I . 


